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T rise to bear my testimony with

ahecheresttheresttherestiestrest of the brethren who have
spokenspoienopoien several who have lately re-
turned from foreign missions have
addressed you during this conference
As has been observed here we are all
missionaries and when our mission
will be ended I1 am not able to savsaysayI1 expect that in all probability 0ourr
bodies will have to rest for a time by
and by when they fall back to their
mother earth they will have a rest
but as for the mission being at an
end with a faithful person I1 do not
know anything about its closing merely
because the body has been laid in the
grave in this church I1 have always
felt myself to be a missionary and I1
always desire to be ready and willing
to bear my testimony to the truth
that has been about the amount of
my preaching for the last twenty six
years As for sermonizingsermonizing I1 bavebutharehave but
seldom attempted it but I1 have borne
my testimony of the truth to the
people
1I hadbad only travelled a short time to

testify to the people before I1 learned
this one fact that you might prove
doctrine from the bible till doomsday
and it would merely convince a
people but would not convert themyou might read the bible from gene-
sis to revelations and prove every
iota that you advance and that alone
would have no converting influence
upon the people nothing short of
a timonytestimonyteitek by the power of the holyghostghok would bringbrino light and know

ledgeedge to them brincybring them in theirhearts to repentance notbincnothing short
of that would ever do youtouyou have
frequently heardbeard me say that I1 would
rather hearliarilir an elder either here orin the world speak only five words
accompanied by the power of god
and they would do more good than
to hearbear long sermons without thespirit that is true and we know
it
my testimony is that this is the

kingdom of god on the earth the
people that sit before me in connexion
with the many thousands that are
upon the earth are the people ofgod if we have become so taught
that the lord sees that we shall be
capable of managingmanagidomanagiDo governing and
controlling the kingdom of god upon
the earth in a more perfect manner
than it has been heretofore you may
rest assured that this people are
bound to victory just as fast as wowe
are capable of nightlyrightlyrimrig dispensing the
prprinciplesinei lesleaies of power of light of know-ledgeled e of intelligence of wealth of
heaven and of earth just so fast will
they be bestowed upon this people
could we in wisdom ask to have
things bestowed upon us if they
would be to our injury every
honest heart would at once say 4111 no
one of the elders observed that hebe
prayed the lord not to reveal too much
to himlehimiehimlestithim lestieststitit should prove a stumbling
block and cause him to deny the
faith pray that the lord will reveal
nothing to this people for their anjuinjuinjuryi
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and that behe will only reveal that which
wlkhikli be for their good
brother lorenzo snow while he

imosirosvmsimms speaking in the forenoon upon
thothezheiho principle of self government
victory over every besettingC sin
spoke

1
ofOU the inward ifwork6rkark required to

leexperiencedone as every person irin his exexpe-
dience

pe
knows that the spirit wars

against the flesh and the flesh against
shezhe spirit so far as our spirispiritsspirlts by
thothe power of god by the holy ghost
by the spirit of the lord jesus

aroarere assisted to overcome every seed of
iniquity and sin within us we may
expect to gain the victory over our
etileviletli passions and in that proportion
this people will gain victory inin a na-
tional capacity that is as true logic
as vereveryer was iintroduced in this world
illsthithls people might have been inde-
pendent might have been a king-
dom had they been capable of receiv-
ingin disposing i and controlling that
kingdomdonadonidnadonidnadoni to the divine acceptance of
our father in heaven As brother
amasa said the lord has a school
upon the earth and we are his scho-
lars and the devil also has a school
attendedattended by a great number of scho-
lars while we have been learning
bowilowliow to sustain the kingdomc of god
upon the earth the devil and his
pupilspuplis have been learning0 how to sus-
tainiaintain the kingdom of darknedarknessdarenes from
thothekhekhobho verynaturevery nature of the two hinakinahinokingdomsdoms
ampontoponmpon on6planetone pianetplanet thothe crisis must come
when there will bobe a literal open war-
fare jutasjudtbatasjatasas much as there now is a
warfare within us against evil661 and
atif we as individuals and asas a cou-
in

com-
munityumity have gained the victory 0overver
our paspaApassionssions to such a degree that
our atherfatherjb knows that we ardarekreare capa-
ble of actually sustainingisustainina the king-
dom of god upon the earth just so
true we shall be a kingdom by our-
selves if wewe aretire hotyekhotyetnot yetset capablecapabfe ofbf
maintaining andadd rightly0 managing
that klughingkingdomdoindoihdeih it will not at present
Is givegivengiseliloiiloto usinuginus in tbthee fdlne&therfulnessfalness thereoff

but the time will come when it will
be given and established in its perfect
organization on the earth
A great many yes the most of this

people have kept up a spiritual war-
fare until they have become almost
masters of their passions yet we stillitillidill
see some ofthemefthemof them who do sin brother
rich has said that they sin ignorantly
but I1 say that some sin knowinknowinglyfily
and others sin that would know bet-
ter if they halhadbad stopped to reflect
and you will see men and women
commit acts which make them appear
as though every particle of thought of
the honour and true dignity of hu-
manity baahadbadhaibaihaa left them keepneep younyourvounyoursoursoun
spirits in subjection to the principles
of truth and life and do not let evil
spirits control you
how often you hear men and women

confess their sins and say 11 1I com-
mittedmittedthisthis that and the otheroiher wronwrong
why do they want the evil within and
around them why do they suffer
their spirits to be subject to evil in-
fluencesfluences and their tabernacles thereby
be disgraced by the commission of
wlchwichwickwickededactsedictsacts 9 what would you give
to have such acts obliterated if there
was a price set upon them and youyoa
could pay it with property canyoucannoucan you
keep your spirits in subjection to
righteous principles all the time
yes but many do not
Vbeepkeepreepeep your spirits under the solesolo

control of good spirits and they will
make your tabernacles honourablehonourable in
the presence of god angels and men
if you will always keep your spirits in
right subjection you will be watwatchingchiner0all the time and never suffer your-
selves to commit an act that you will
bobe sorry for and you can see that in
all your life you are clear do not do
anything that you will be sorry for
you may take the quorums in this

church the first presidency thathe
twelve the presidents of the high
priests the Ehighriahliahrioh councillors and thetho
presidents of 16the kvensvenseventiestiedtiei tai161tal a
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Xjqujnaygo1qwqiaygoI1 to eachofbachofeach of those quo
arumsrums fonfor counsel upon any subject
andaudauani ihe ii willii invariAlyinvariably1 receivereceive the
bibidsibidsamegame Ccounsel0unsel why is thisthis tbecasethe case
begabecausese they are all actuated by the
ijaldasamein6 Sspirit do you know why some
men give counsel different one from
another because they undertake to
givegivecounselcounsel without the spirit of the
xoid6fjordjjord to dictate them but when the
spirit3pispiapirit dictates then each one knows
whatchattowhattowhattoto do and their counsel will be
the ahmegamesamegame adam seth enoch noah
all the patriarchsiriarchs and prophets jesus
4anal6eand the apostles and every man that
leaieliaiehas everv r wwrittenrittenrotten the word of the lord
have wwrittenritten the same doctrine upon
the rsameabieaiie subject and you never can
nindfind tthatprophetsatpr6pbets and apostles clashed
in their

a
doctrines in ancient days

neither willtheywill they now if all would at
audaaudmallailali timess be led by the spirit of salva-
tion if men will so act as to order
thefiaiiestheir livesilves aright and continually
keepdeephkeepheepdeepeep ihthothee commandments of god
they will be able to administer the
blessings of the kingdom of god
there is no clash in the principles

revealed in the bible the book of
morYormormonnion and the doctrine and cove-
nants aandhd there would be no clash
betweenbetween ananyy of the doctrines taught0by josephj64ph the prophet and by the
brethrennowbrethrennowapqp pow iif alallaliail1 would live iin a
way to be governed by the spirit of
the tdijbrdrd all do not live so as to
hanhave the spirit of the lord with them
all the111b time and tthehetho result is that
some get out of the way
we want a people that will be pure

aandnilnii holyhedv and I1 wish that the afipfiprin-
ciple

in
4l6ththat brother lorenzolorenza snow spoke
of this morning could be understood
and practisedpracticed by all you would then
gagainin your spiritual conquest if we
havehavapotppotnot gainegainedd tthathat we must labour
untiluntil v-ewe do and although we can-
notiia6wtellteliteil theibe result of all the affairs
that argare in motion yet we know that
the kingdomifiaoin of god will prosper
12minnisednisidnishis naiiieifillname will be reveredreverda that

I1
the spirits of darkness 7 will have to

1 1

give way to the kingdom of god and
that 11 mormonism will ttriumphsiamphriamph and
that no power can hinder1lhinder it
but there are still many things for

us to learn pertainingpertainin0 to our salva-tion
the great stumblinablockstumhlingblock in thetho

midst of the people is that their
minds are not yet wholly weaned from
the evil habits and practices of the
world with some the end of
strife and covetousiiesscovetousriesscovetous riess has nothotbot yet
come you can yet see one bro-
ther

m

take another by the throat
figuratively speaking and say pay
me what thou owestawest you may
see another come up and say I1 owe
youjayouyou but you need not ask mefordeforme for thetho
payp for I1 will not pay you which
is the worst if there is any dif-
ference the one who refuses topayto pay is
the meanest
if a man is so mean as to say to

you I1 owe you but I1 shall not pay
you it is best to say to hhimims I1 ailaliailallali
right I1 cacann live without it
the lord will rule and if we con-

tinue stedfast to the kindomkingdom of goddod
it will save us I1 but if we do not wowe
shall be left off and the old slipship zion
will sail right0 aheadheada and safely carry
her passengers into port ifthepeopleif the people
could understand they would tebeableableovleovie
to discern that we must gaingam that
spiritual victory I1 have already spoken
about before we can have the privi-
lege of proclaiming the buildbullabuliabuildingingupup of
the people of god in the mountains
we have a nation here in ithethe

mountains that will be a kingdonbykingdonabynkby
and by and be governed by durepurepuroduroburo
laws and principles what d1011do you
call yourselves some may ask herehero
are the people that conconstitutestihugbuga ibathatheibe
kingdom of god it may besomebecomebe some
time before that kingdomkingdoindoln isis fully
developed but the time willbill cogecodecomecomo
when the kingdom of godgoadodwilldodrillwill reignreignaguigu0free anaindqpendentandindependentindependentand r

Cr therotheretheither wwillbewill11 bebb akingdom on thetho
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earth that will be controlled upon the
samebasisinsame basisinbacisinbasisin partasthatofpart as that of the governGovern
ment of the united states and it will
govern and protect in their rights the
various classes of men irrespective of
their different modes of worship for
the law must go forth from zion and
the word of the lord from jerusalem
and the lord jesus will govern every
nation and kingdom upon the earth
A great many have thought that

every person will then be in the
church but that will not be the case
there will then be as great a variety
in religious belief as there is now
one will believe one thing and another
will believe something different while
the devil rules among men
will the kingdom ofjesus triumph
it will and the legislators of that
kingdom are in this congregation and
willvill remain and the laws of that
kingdom will be made in accordance
withvithkith the revelations from jesus christ
manydiany have thought that all will be-

lieve in the revelations of the lord
jesus christ when the kingdom of
god is fully established butbat they will
not and if those characters were in
heaven they might believe but would
not obey the revelations of jesus
christ there are multitudes in this
church who have notnoi yet learned these
truths and there are multitudes in
the world who would not know jesus
werevereverowero he to pass before their eyes
and would not understand what hebe
meant if he were to speak to them
such will be the case in the millen-
nium
the kingdom of god will grow out

of this church and the time appears
to have been hastened faster than we
anticipated this is the best time we
ever saw we are hahappyppy and we
make a heaven of every place to which
we gogoigoa which is the reason we are
happy how long it will be before
the kingdom of god sends forth its
laws I1 do not know brother eras
tus snow remarked that no one can

foretell all the events that may arisaariss
from our present difficulties I1 but I1
can tell you a part god will reipreigareid
and will brimbring forth victory to abath&tba
humble and faithful that I1 know and
so do you
I1 have never found any fault with

the lord for not bringing victory
sooner for I1 know that if our enemies
intend to try to come here by way cf
emigration kanyon we shallshalishail be ready
to meet them and if they intend to
come round bythethe malad we shallshailshali ieto
ready to meet them and if they nntu
dertakedermake to come by fort hall we shikshakshat
also be ready to meet them if they
thought that we were or would te
asleep they might undertake to comcomb
here
I1 recollect a dream that my father

had he dreamed that he was tra
velling and that during his journey
he came to a tremendous mountain cfof
snowsnow and saw that his pathway wai
hedged up but soinesome one said
take one more step my father

replied 11 but that will be the last
however hebe took that step and thedtheatiedtieh
his guide said 11 do you not see thuthattitt
there is room for you to take another
when he had taken another his guide
told him to take still another in a-
dvance and there was a passage all the
way throuthroughyb so it will bbe with vs
the lord will not reveal all that wairetibvib
at times wish him to if a schoo-
lmaster were to undertake to teach a
little child algebra you would carcab
him foolish would you not just so
with our father hebe reveals to us as
we are prepared to recreceiveeireeiteelte and I1 hopbolehobhoie
to continue to learn there isis to
cessation in time nor in eternity ti
the progress and increase of thithetii
richterighteous0 ous if we will but put arrajavrajaway
every selfish feeling we can come iai2u
possession of all the blessings that aioarealo
in store for us
some of the speakers haTelhavelhatelbeenhavelbeeaheenbeen

exhorting you to let your prayersP jers
ascend in behalf of the brethrenbrethenan1yioylowllwhowil
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aretre in thbtb6teb mountains but your
prprayerskyersdyers cannot prevail if there is
disunion among you
the teachings given us from sab-

bath to sabbath must be learned and
lived before we can enjoy the king-
dom of godgoa in its fulnessfalnessfulness
I1 am thankful that I1 do not hearbear

of late since the spirit has been
generally diffused among the people
0 lord give revelation through bro-

ther brigham I1 wish to fulfillfulfil what
we have received before I1 ask for
more I1 said to brother joseph the
spring before hebe was killed you are
laying out work for twenty years
he116lielle replied 11 you have as yet scarcely
began to work but I1 will set you
enough to last you during your lives
for I1 am going to rest all I1 can do
or ask now is to do the work so that
it will be right and acceptable to him
when he comes here again and that
is not all for you have or should have
the candle of the lord continually
burning within you then I1 ask you
if youyonsonsou still need revelation you
will say yes just as much as we
need a candlecaddlecandiecanale to enable us to see to
walk inin our streets at noonday A
person that is filled with the spirit
knows just asds much as hebe has occasion
to know for the spirit of our god is
a spirit of revelation
the time has arrived when we have

either to be trodden under foot by our
enemies and die or to defend our-
selves and our rights and which will
it be every man and woman feel
their hearts fail them when they think
of submitting to the oppression and
unlawful abominations practisedpractisedbypractisepracticeddbyabyby our
enemies and sought by them to be
introduced into our society and we
will not submit to such wicked and
unlawful treatment whether it comes
from united states or united hell for
the terms are synonymous as the
government is nowhow conducted I1 tell
you andana I1 tell our enemies that we
are hehererd and we intend to stay

here the congregationcongre gationgatlon responded
amen they have a job on hand
if they persist in their efforts to de-
prive american citizens of their rights
I1 told captain van vliet that I11 did
not care how many troops they sent
11 why said he the united states
with an overflowing treasury can send
out ten twenty or fifty thousand
troops I1 replied 1 I do not carecaro
anything about that the captain
then asked whether I1 had counted the
cost and I1 said yes for this people
I1 have but I1 cannot estimate it for
the united states for if they actu-
ally persist in their present tyrannical
course before they get through they
will want to let the job to sub con
tractors they do not know the
captain of the armies of israel and
although they profess to believe in
him they do not realize that he is
about to hold a controversy with them
for their iniquity
their belief reminds me that bro-

therther joseph B nobles once told a
methodist priest after hearing him
describe hisbigbis god that the god they
worshippedworshipped was the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
devil a beingwithout a body whereas
our god has a body parts and pas-
sions the devil was cursed and sent
down from heaven he bhasas no body
of his own therefore hebe is constantly
endeavouring to obtain possession of
the tabernacles belonging to others
some have grumbled because I1 be-
lieve our god to be so near to us as
father adam there are many who
know that doctrine to be true where
was michael in the creation of this
earth did he have a mission to the
earth he did where was he in
the grand council and performed thothe
mission assigned him there now if
it should happen that we have to pay
tribute to father adam what a humi-
liating circumstance it would be
just wait till you pass joseph smith
and after joseph lets you pass him
you will find peter and after you pass
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the apostles and many of the pro-
phetsrhetsbets you willvill find abraham and he
Mvillliiill say I1 have the keys and except
youjou do thus and so you cannot pass
and after a while you comecopie to jesus
and when you at length meet father
adam how strange it willtill appear to
your present notions if we can pass
joseph and have him say here
you have been faithful good boys I1
hold the keys of this dispensation I1
will let you pass then we shall be
very glad to see the white locks of
father adam but those are ideas
which do not concern us at present
although it is written in the bible

this is eternal life to know thee
the only true god and jesus christ
whom thou hastbast sent
what is the nature and beauty of

josephs mission you know that I1
am one of his apostles when I1
first heard him preach he brought0heaven and earth together and all the
priests of the day could not tell me
anythingany thincy0 correct about heaven hell
god angels or devils they were as
blind as egyptian darkness when
I1 saw joseph smith he took heaven
figuratively speaking and brought it
down to earth and he took the
fartofartbearth brought it up and opened up
inin pplainnessainnessfainness and simplicity the things
of god and that is the beauty of his
mission I1 had a testimony longloncyiong be-
fore that that he was a prophet of the
lord and that was consoling did
notjosephnot joseph do the same to your un-
derstandingsderstandings would he not take
the scriptures and make them so plain
and simple that everybody could un-
derstandderstand every person says yes
it is admirable it unites the heavens
and the earth together and as for
time it is notnothinghincyhinry only to learn us
how to live in eternity
I1 will prophesy aii little and I1 will

sayeay that my word shall be as true as
any word ever spoken from the hea-
vens if this people called latter
aykiy4yvly saints will live to the truth the

thread of oppression which is cut will
never be united again and we shall
have the privilege of saying here
is the kingdomhingdom of god and here are
the peoplepeeple that god owns and blesses
and we shall reign triumphantly for
ever and ever but if you do not
live yyourour religion0 that period may be
postponed a little longer you know
that cases sometimes rest in court
for want of witnesses and documents
but if we live our religion from
this afternoon this is the kingdom of
god and we are free and will live ad1din
it at any rate the kingdom willwibwiilwih
prosper
I1 feel to bless this people and they

are a god blessed people look atkii
them and see the difference fromfronsfromi
their condition a few years ago
brethren who have been on missionsmission
can you see any difference in this
people from the time you went away
until your return voices yes
you can see men and women who are
sixty or seventy years of aceage0 looking
young and handsome but let then
apostatize and they will become gray
haired wrinkled and black just like
the devil
if we will stand up as men and

women of god the yoke shall never
be placed upon our necks again aniandanaaddadisni
all hell cannot overthrow us evenever
with the united states to help them
it is not pleasant to the natural feel
ings to be obliged to talk in this
manner about fellow citizens with
whom wowe have been reared but when
they act like the devil it is impose
siblebiblesibie for us to bow to their unjust and
illegal mandates without becoming as
corrupt as they are it is an honour
to resist the wicked and my name
will be had in honour and so will
joseph smithssmithes and so will your i

namesnani6snanius for not bowing to their iniqui-
tous doings j

we aredre the happiest people when
we havebave what are called trials for
then the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof god is more1bunomore abanabun
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dantly bestowed upon the faithful if
the lord requires it I1 would as soon
consume ailaliall11 I1 have and go into the
mountains with my family as to do a
good many other things thethewomenwomen
and children might suffer a little but
as I1 told you the other day we are upon
the backbone of the continent and
we intbndtointend to enjoy that freedomwbiebfreedom which
is our right if our enemies will
behave themselves all right and if
they do not they may take what fol-
lows we could have used up those
now in our borders and have taken
their trains but we do not wish to
hurt one of them but let them un-
dertake to come in here and they
must abide the consequences and
in realityr6ality instead of their speaking
againstgainst my character they ought
tosendrosendto send in presents for having lived
till now
the question now is shallshailshali we close

conferepeetoconference todayto day I1 know that manymany
of you bavemuchhavebave much work to do I1 do
not hnbwhowknow how soon you will be needed
in thethemountainsmountains 1 deem it most

i isleeinslfeislfe Is

prudent for all to go to their work andancianaanclauci
to be always prepared wwithith five days
rations and then when the word
comes you are ready for the moun-
tains and the women and children
will hebe safe lierehere
if you now wish to close this con-

ference all right and if you want to
continue it another day you are at
liberty to do so and I1 am willing to10
do as I1 have a mind the last mis-
sionary wwhoho spoke said that a captain
could not please everybody but I1
have tried to first to please my father
in heaven and have not cared sosorrpar-
ticularlyticularly about the will of the people
I1 have said father let me know
your will and I1 will do it and
there is not a person in this congre-
gation but will do my will if he villwillviiiwiil
do the will of his father in heaven
if allwouldallaliail would do so they would be free
from those little nasty sins that some
are occasionally guilty of and that I1
am ashamed of
if you say 11 adjourn this confer-

ence now allailali nihtright Aamenmen
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I1 ffeelfreelfeel4irstratefirst rate I1 can say one
thinthingforthing for a surety andtbatand that is that
god is on our side and that hebe does
hear prayers he hearsbears mine that is
1I supposeiuppospuppos I1 pray for the thingtbingabing that
others pray for and it comes to pass
anandianilandla1I thinkhethinkiethinkhe hears my prayers and
it ajustijustlsi3ust as well as any other way if
it issanansweredsweredtt

I1 just aswell knowtbatknow that what bro-
ther brigham has said to you todayto daydav
is ours and will be ours for ever just
as well as you know that I1 am in this
stand todayto day before you
I11 will tell you howbow I1 pray I1 ask

my father and inymy god in the name
I1 of his son jesus christ fathereather will
i you speakepeak to brother brigham will


